PRESENT THE
PERFECT HOME
TO SECURE THAT
EXCEPTIONAL SALE.
Styled homes secure higher sale prices and sell
faster, however upfront costs during an expensive
process can be daunting.
Fortunately, with Style Flow’s multiple payment
options, you can now choose how you want to pay,
in a way that’s convenient for you. And your Agent
can secure a great price for your perfectly presented
home.

Convenient payment
options

Having the choice makes styling an investment that
contributes to your sale, not a cost you need to fund
before anything begins.

Competitive loan rates

With Style Flow, you get access to revolutionary
options for your styling expenses, as you can
choose not only when and how you pay, but if
you pay:

No initial credit footprint

Pay Upfront is a quick and easy way for you to pay
your styling expenses upfront.
Pay Later is a fast and convenient way to delay
paying your styling expenses until your property
sells.
Pay On Success removes the stress of styling a
property for sale as these expenses are only paid
when you sell your property. This means that if your
property doesn’t sell, you don’t have to repay your
styling expenses.

Your stylist can focus on the
right design

Your stylist gets the funds
fast

HOW IT WORKS
1

2

Your Stylist will
complete our
simple, on-the-go
application

You will receive a
payment request

3

You will choose:
Pay Upfront, Pay
Later or Pay On
Success

4

Funds will be
transferred to
your Stylist within
24 hours of
installation date

5
Repayment made
on settlement

WHETHER YOU DECIDE TO PAY UPFRONT, PAY
LATER OR PAY ON SUCCESS OUR PAYMENT
OPTIONS OFFER MANY BENEFITS

Property Showcase
A styled property can deliver a higher selling
price and a shorter selling period.

Your Choice. Your Peace of Mind
You choose the payment option that suits
you.

Market Sooner
No need to extend your mortgage or credit
card. Our simple process means your Agent
can market your perfectly presented property
sooner.

Improve your cash flow
Nothing to repay until settlement means you
are not out of pocket before your property
sells.

Protecting your interest
We are a regulated lender working under an
Australian Credit License, offering compliant
and regulated loans that safeguard you.

1800 003 569

styleflow.com.au

Sell with confidence
You don’t need to compromise on the
presentation of your home so your Agent
can sell for the best possible price.

info@styleflow.com.au

For more
information
scan the code
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